
 

 

GREAT BRICKHILL, WING & 

IVINGHOE LOCAL AREA FORUM 

 
 
 

DATE: 4 December 2008 

TIME: 6.30 pm 

LOCATION: 
Ivinghoe Town Hall, High 
Street, Ivinghoe LU7 9EW  

 
 

Visit www.buckscc.gov.uk/democracy for councillor information and email alerts for meetings, and 
decisions affecting your local area. 

AGENDA 
 

Item  Page No 

1 Apologies for Absence / Changes in Membership  

2 Declarations of Interest 
To declare any personal or prejudicial interests  

 

3 Action Notes 
To confirm the notes of the meeting held at The Pavilion, Soulbury Road, 
Stewkley on 30 September 2008 at 6.30pm.  

1 - 4 

4 Matters Arising 

• Terms of Reference 

• Publicity  

 

5 NAG Update  

6 Rights of Way 
Jonathan Clark and Claire Tranter  

 

7 Extended Services 
Maxine Saving  

 

8 Adult Social Care Surgery Update 
Karen Adamson  

 

9 Transportation Issues 

• BCC Weight Limit Policy 

• Community Speedwatch Update – Cheddington 

• Plane and Patch Sites for 2009/10 

• Winter salting routes 

• Parish Gang report sheets 

• Delegated Budget  

 

10 Question Time 
There will be a 20 minute period for public questions.  Members of the public 
are encouraged to submit their questions in advance of the meeting to 
facilitate a full answer on the day of the meeting.  Questions sent in advance 
will be dealt with first and verbal questions after.  

 



 

11 Petitions 
None received  

 

12 Community Plan Discussion 
Trevor Boyd  

 

13 Items for future agendas 

• Delegated Budget (March agenda) 

• West Linslade Urban Extension 

• Energy from Waste Site 

• School Travel Planning  

 

14 Date of Next  Meeting 

• 12 March 2009 
This will be a workshop based around the Community Plan, venue to 
be confirmed. 

  

 

 
 
 
Members 
 
  
 
Democratic Services Contact : Karen Jones, Tel 01296 383627, Email 
kljones@buckscc.gov.uk 
Please contact me if you have any special requirements e.g. hearing loop 
 
Agencies : Buckinghamshire County Council, Aylesbury Vale District Council, Aston Abbotts 
Parish Council, Cheddington Parish Council, Cublington Parish Council, Drayton Parslow 
Parish Council, Edlesborough Parish Council, Great Brickhill Parish Council, Ivinghoe Parish 
Council, Marsworth Parish Council, Mentmore Parish Council, Pitstone Parish Council, 
Slapton Parish Council, Stewkley Parish Council, Stoke Hammond Parish Council, Soulbury 
Parish Council, Wing Parish Council, Wingrave with Rowsham Parish Council, Thames 
Valley Police, Bucks Fire and Rescue, Buckinghamshire PCT, Voluntary Sector 
representatives 
 



ACTION NOTES 
 

MEETING: 
Great Brickhill, Wing & Ivinghoe Local Area 
Forum 

DATE: 30 September 2008 6.34 pm to 9.40 pm 

LOCATION The Pavilion, Soulbury Road, Stewkley 
 

 

Present:   

Mavis Berrow (Stoke  Hammond Parish Council), Paula Boston (Thames Valley Police), 
Corry Cashman (Aylesbury Vale District Council), Peter Cooper (Aylesbury Vale District 
Council), Avril Davies (Bucks County Council), Arthur Giltrow (Slapton Parish Council), 
Brenda Jennings (Bucks County Council), Sally  Missen (Cublington Parish Council), 
Giles Monks (Marsworth Parish Council), Brian Richardson (Pitstone Parish Council), 
Malcolm Sarjeant (Drayton Parslow Parish Council), Martin Shrubsole (Wing Parish 
Council), Elizabeth Twining (Mentmore Parish Council), John Wilkinson (Edlesborough 
Parish Council), Brian Williams (Slapton Parish Council), Sally Wiltshire (Cublington 
Parish Council) and Arthur Wright (Soulbury Parish Council) 

In Attendance:  
Freda Ackroyd, Trevor Boyd, Gary Brewer, John Charlton, Simon Dudley, Christine 
Gardner, Madeleine Howe, Karen Jones and Terry Ridgeley 

Apologies:   
Janet Blake, Neil Blake, Ann-Marie Davies, Paul Foot, Netta Glover and Quintin Ings-
Chambers 

 

 

Item ISSUES RAISED 

1  CONFIRMATION OF CHAIRMAN 
 
Resolved that Avril Davies, Quintin Ings-Chambers and Brenda Jennings be appointed Chairmen 
on a rotational basis. 
 
Brenda Jennings was in the Chair for this meeting. 

2  APPOINTMENT OF VICE CHAIRMAN 
 
It was proposed that Netta Glover is invited to be Vice Chairman of the Forum. 

3  APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE/CHANGES IN MEMBERSHIP 
 
Apologies for absence were received from Quintin Ings-Chambers (Buckinghamshire County 
Council), Netta Glover, Neil and Janet Blake (Aylesbury Vale District Council), Paul Foot and Ann-
Marie Davies (Officers - Buckinghamshire County Council).   
 
A member asked if members should be nominated individuals or if substitutes could attend if a 
member was unavailable.  It was agreed that substitutes are eligible to attend for members.    

4  DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
 
There were none. 

5  NOTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING 
 
The minutes of the meeting held on 12 June were approved after the following changes had been 
made: 
 

• Page 4 Dagnall ‘build out’ across Dunstable Road.  A path had been completed in 2004 
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within Dagnall. 

• Page 5 – First bullet point – replace Northall Road with Dunstable Road. 

• Page 5 – Remove the fourth bullet point 

• Page 5 – Fifth bullet point – replace Northall Road with Dunstable Road.   

6  MATTERS ARISING 
 

• A4146 – It was noted that since the last meeting litter has been cleared but is now 
reappearing. 

• Speeding a member reported that there were instances of dangerous driving near the 
roundabout.  Simon Dudley replied that it was anticipated that there will be increased 
enforcement of speeding and that the signage will need to be changed.   A speed 
enforcement officer will be allocated to spend more time in the area. 

• A member asked if there were plans to turn the street lights off on the junction above 
Ledburn.   A member explained that he considered that the cats’ eyes were inadequate and 
that a trial will take place on a short section near Ledburn Road.  Members were advised 
that if casualties increase a review will take place.   

• Simon Dudley explained that Ian Duncan is reviewing the speed limits in connection with 
the switch off of the lights at Rowsham.    

• It was noted that a 40mph speed limit has been agreed at Rowsham but members queried 
whether 30mph was required.   

• A member noted that the gates had been removed from the slip road on the bypass.  She 
suggested that signage needs to be improved. 

• Corry Cashman requested a response to his letter to London Midland. 

• Residents from Mentmore had written to the Highways Authority and had not even received 
an acknowledgment. 

• Members were advised that the petition from residents of Wing had not been presented 
Council.  

7  WING ROAD TRAVELLERS' SITE 
 
The Chairman welcomed Gary Brewer, Gypsy and Traveller Services Manager for Oxfordshire and 
Buckinghamshire to the meeting.  Members were advised that the Wing site had been very 
transient for many years.  In future the site will be an eight plot permanent site and there will be a 
waiting list. Two families have resided at the site for some time.  The site will become an English 
gypsy site and tenants will be required to sign a licence agreement and to pay rent and for 
electricity and water supplies.  Tenants will be faced with eviction if they break the terms of the 
agreement. 
 
Members were invited to raise questions and the following points were raised: 
 

• A member explained that the residents of Cublington had been concerned for several years 
about local crime, issues with dumping rubbish and fire.  The member welcomed the new 
management and considered that it was essential that the site was well managed.   

• Gary replied that one of the families living on the site deals with rubbish and he explained 
that there will no residents will be allowed to work on the new site.    

• Work will be taking place with Thames Valley Police to combat crime on the site.   

• Terry Ridgeley explained that Bucks Fire and Rescue Service hope to install smoke alarms 
on the site. 

• The officers from Thames Valley police reported that there were daily checks on a resident 
in March/ April of this year.     

8  FUTURE OF LOCALITY WORKING IN BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
 
Madeleine Howe reported that a Resolution had been passed by Council on 10 July 2008 and 
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there will be 19 Local Area Forums.   
 
During a discussion the following points were made: 
 

• A member queried the size of the budget for the Local Area Forums 

• Simon Dudley explained that the budget allocated to each Local Committee had been 
£125k.  It was anticipated that each of the Aylesbury Vale local area forums would receive 
a budget of approximately £15 0 £25k.  The Parishes will be notified of how much money is 
available and schemes will be presented for assessment.  The deadline for submission of 
bids is 31 December 2008.  Members were advised that matched funding will be 
considered. 

• Trevor Boyd requested that Community and Development plans be on the agenda for the 
next meeting on 4 December.      

 
Terms of Reference 
 
During a discussion on the Terms of Reference Madeleine Howe explained that each Forum will 
decide the membership including for example statutory partners, Fire, Police and PCT.  It was 
agreed that membership of the Local Area Forum be on the agenda for the next meeting.  
Notification of meetings be published in Parish Newsletters. 

9  PROPOSAL FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
 
The Chairman proposed that the name of the Forum be changed to Eastern Vale Local Area 
Forum.  Another member proposed Great Brickhill, Wing and Ivinghoe Local Area Forum.  
Following a discussion it was agreed that the name be changed to Great Brickhill, Wing and 
Ivinghoe Local Area Forum.  

10  QUESTION TIME 
 
Members asked the following questions: 
 

• Why has communication broken down? 

• Many residents have completed two questionnaires and are wondering what steps have 
been taken to explain this breakdown to them. 

 
John Charlton replied that the white lines were in place and that no further work is proposed.  
 

• A member noted that rubbish was being dropped on the A4146 on the new bypass on route 
to the landfill site.   

• It was noted that Aylesbury Vale District Council had spent £4,000 on clearing rubbish and 
that CCTV cameras were in operation. 

• A member reported that the residents of Aston Abbotts consider that there is a need for a 
footpath for use by children attending Wingrave School.  Following a discussion about 
school travel plans it was suggested and agreed that Safer Routes to School, School 
Travel Plans and Rights of Way be on the agenda for a future meeting. 

• In response to a question regarding how to proceed with introducing a speed limit in 
Marsworth a member explained that a public consultation will be taking place in 2009. 

11  PETITIONS 
 
There were none. 

12  FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE 
 
Terry Ridgeley from Bucks Fire and Rescue Service gave a presentation to the meeting in which 
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he made the following points: 
 

• The Fire and Rescue Service is involved in Local Area Agreements and in community 
safety prevention at county and district level. 

• Community safety includes smoke alarm fittings, arson issues and home safety checks. 

• Part of community engagement includes the desire to help people by making homes and 
workplaces safer. 

• Fire stations are now linked to police stations and the aim is to match the needs of the 
residents with the deliverable.   

• In Brill 60 fire and risk checks have taken place.     
 
Members were asked to refer any queries to Claire Childs cchilds@bucksfire.gov.uk  Terry asked if 
the Police and Fire Service could be linked via a website.   
 
In response to a question members were advised that fireworks are not permitted after 11.30pm.    
 
The Chairman thanked Terry for a very informative presentation. 

13  ISSUES OF INTEREST 
 
The Chairman requested information about whether the rail service will be stopping at Leighton 
Buzzard.    

14  NAG UPDATE 
 
Members were advised that police surgeries have taken place and the Wing North NAG will 
continue.  In some villages there were issues although highways remain a key issue.  It was 
agreed that the Terms of Reference is on the agenda for the next meeting. 
 
Members requested that an update on waste lorries is provided at the next meeting. 
 
Simon Dudley reminded members to be careful about where signs are located because this can be 
hazardous to drivers. 
 
The Chairman reported that this was the last meeting for Madeleine Howe and she thanked her on 
behalf of the Forum for all her work.  In future Freda Ackroyd would be the Local Area Coordinator 
responsible for the meeting.    

15  DATE OF NEXT AND FUTURE MEETINGS 
 

• 4 December 2008 

• 12 March 2009 

• 2 July 2009 

• 1 October 2009  
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